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' A. a W..SPICkitiE II3 PRINTS.
I i:Aiwa virlet*,-inoln4tng Choir/atm. Turke*-EsdsOrsini,Eines, Skirtings, anifFanorShies, ' •

BLEACHED ARBETTNAS APIA" ENTETINSI3.'
• Lensdats; Mimonvills. Slateriville,

' Rope,:' - Washington Union Mills. '

‘:XlitOkstone. Cohannet, Johniton,
~Belvidere, • Eiconix., Smithoille:
' DAWN SBEETINGS, SHIATINGS, AND

OSNABIIROS. . , ,

Matee6a, Virginia Family, (Ireton,
Eats-Wk. ' Eagle, ' Manchester,
Meo'a & Farm's, Black Hawk, Sterner A,
Warren'A. ' ' Farmers', - Rivard* '

Cater,River; Elwell. : ,
OLOTIIB.

Xtegmlalfeti. Pomeroy's, Olenham Cell, and other
makes of Blank and • Fancy all wool -and cotton warp
Olotharn ereit yellow: •. ' , •
.. ' bbEssnis AND (lASSIMEEES.

Greenfield00., flaztooRiver, Lewiston Pas,
" Steam's- lA. Oay & Sone, Olendale.
, Berkbkire 00., - •- .' . • ' and other&

SATINETS. •.Steam's . • . Ayres & Aldrich, Tait& Capron,
Whoa. CharterOak, Crystal Borings.

trer. Carpenters', , Floret°. Mills,
e. . . ItiV,„A4.c.,,,pakriiut'e, •, . :-Coversvllle. Ice.

f ',. .1,
:,,l;-LonsaliDAigilleiltl4;jollotherrarates,tolifliMa-and ooloier. '' Pilaff Negro Striper and Plaids..

Jewettoily and Irene Stripes,Denims, and Tioking&
Rhoda IshuidandPhllidelahtsLimp!, Apron Cheeks,

rut oI=doon-EtneS. -

•'0 and Slater'sCaxton nape* • • ,
Fisbeisille 006 Corset Josnel*o.

, ant-dise.A-4eoltika&wtt • . .

ZWiti3SLER !SG F. 1941411,19,
' iis tonTri.tino

H&Ye forisle a large supply or - • "

0 I G
of Tut Bign

HAVANA- DRAIOU,S,,
TOBACCO, SNUFF,

AGENTS FOR Gyilt
er,RmAN SMOKING .TOBACCO ANA Cie*.
oat.4-.lm I,‘

Vitss. Fry, k Co., Now York, is "Battles of the United
Rates," from Lexington to Mexico, by Henry B.
Dawson, very well written, with historical and
ether documents introduced. This ie illastrated
with boantitlil steel engravings, from original.de-
signs by Chappol, and has reached its twentieth
number. The other, by Dr. 'lobed Tomes, ie
called "The Battles of America, by Sea and
Land," has original engravings on steel, from
,drawings by J. R. Chopin, has reached its thir-
teenth number, is published by Virtue, Emmons,

Co., Now York, and, like its rival, is cold to
subsoribers only: Both publications are low In
price and good in execution. Our verdict upon
their respective merits is the cautious Scotch one—

Baith are beet."
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Among periMlioals, in the English language,.the eldest is the Gentleman's Magazine, com-
menried by Edmund Cave, in 1731, and continued
without Interruption to the present 'day. Upon,
inlighlties arid literature ithas been always very
strong. Its obituary notices, too, supply much'
personal Information. It is supplied, in title city,
by Messrs. Pennington, at a much lower rate than
its subscribers can procure it for in London.

Wo have already noticed Ilarper's Magazine,
but return to it, on account of a couple of pages at
the close which tell us what new books the Har-
pers have in the press. These are The Virginians;
ThoDiary ofa Samaritan, in narrative, by a Mem-
bor of the Howard Association of New Orleans; A
Good Fight, arid other Tales, by Charles Heade
'The Queen of Hearts, a novel,'by 'Nude :Wins
ThirPralrieTraveller, cliand-hook for,prorlarte
Emigrants, by Captain 11,andelph It,Ram; AdeIlrzowitt's Popular. history of•the Untied PtatritioAmerica; Preaeheri and Preaching, byKirwan,
WomenArtists in all Ages And Countries, by Mrs.
Eliot; and llorice, edited by A. J.' !denim°.

The Art-Journal (of which W. li. Zieber, Third
etreet,ls agent In this city) has a capital number
for the present month. The illustrations on aloe!are Domeniehino'e. St. :Agnes, Claude's Europa
(both from the Queen's colleetion), and Sir IL,Westmacott's Charity. There are numerous en,
gravinga on wood.' Atriong the ,literary artiolei
we notice a discriniinating and highly eulogistic
criticism upon The Heart of the Andes, now on es,

hibitioulnLondon, by llir. Church, the American
painter. 'it is spoken of as a a work which begets
a mingled two-fold admiration —delight,'and as-
tonishment at the novel magnificence of the land-.
scope itself, and at thepower by which it has been
represented."
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The Kutokerboaker for November hes not yet
reached us.

OSACHEBB' Reply of Senator Douglas to Judge
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The reply "of Senator DOUGLAS to Judge
BLACK. IS now ready forpublication. It occu-
pies the same number of pages as the•BLAOK
pamphlet with the appendix. It commences
thus:

" In Harper's Magazine for September I pub-lished an article on ' The dividing linebetween theFederal and Local authorities in the Territories of
the United States.' My solo object was to vindi-
cate a principle to which I had boon committed
for wing years, and in connection with which I
had recently been.assailed with groat bitterness
and injustice, by a fair and impartial exposition ofthe subject, without assailing any person orplacing my ono in a false position. A few weeks
afterwards an anonymous review of my article
made its appearance, first in the Washington
Constitution, and subsequently in pamphlet form,
under the following caption: 'Observations on
Senator Douglas's views of popular !sovereignty, as
expressed in Harper's Migazine for September,
1851' Instead of replying to the well-known
propositions which I bad so often announced and
defended in the Senate and before the country for
the last ten years, and which were embodied and
expressed in Harper's Mazazine for September,
the reviewer deemed it consistent with fair dealing
to ignore my reel views as expressed in the article
to which ho professed to reply, and attributed to
me opinions which I had never entertained or ex-
pressed on any occasion. When the pamphletcon-
tatting this perversion of my opinion was first
placed in myhands, r at once pointed nut some of
the most obvious of those misrepresentations, and
denounced them in emphatic and indignant lan-
guage in a speech at Wooster, Ohio.

" Here I wee content to let the matter rest. and
allow the public toform en impartial and unbiased
opinion upon the real propositions which Ihad as-
sumed in Harper's Magaztne, without any reply
to one of the legal arguments which the writer
of the anonymous pamphlet hest made in opposi-
tion to myalleged views upon a political question.
On the 6th of this 'sleuth,Lowder. some newspaper
contained anappendix to this pamphlet, in reply
to so touch ofmy speeo'h at Wooster as pointed out
and denounced misrepresentations of my views as
expressedtt in Harper's, and announced Judge

PhdpamAttorney
General lam ,thus avowed his authorship of these
assaults upon me, and flooded the country with
them, with the view, doubtless, of giving all aspi-
rants, expectants. and incumbents of office to tinder-stand that he speaks by authority, I have con-
eluded to reply to so much of hie observations as
aro calculated to obscure myreal position."

Senator Douglas then proceeds to dissect the At-
torney General, as follows

First. Fighting the Jairiary.—ln reply' to
this the Senator saysho has not written or spoken
ono word in disparagement of the Supremo Court
and its decisions, but has always spoken in terms
of unqualified approbation, made more speeches in
defence of the Dred Scott decision than any living
man. When assailed by the combined forces of
Black Republicans and Federal office-holders. (112-
ring the Illinois canvass, ho defended the Wed
Scott decision in more than ono hundred speeches.

Stroud, Territorial Sorereigiity.—Mr.Douglas
denies ever having said or thought our Territories
were sovereign or even limited sovereignties, but
now repeats his firm conviction that the people of
the Territories have all the rights and immunities
of self-government, in respect to their internal po-
lity, subject only to the Constitution of the United
States.
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HARDWARE: a Third. Scarce ofPower ofSelf (loccrnment.—
Attorney General Black declines fair inquiry, lest
it prove mischievous in disturbing therepose of those
who hold that the Territories have no attribute of
sovereignty about them. This point Is fully dis-
cussed by the writer.

Fourth. All legislative powers appertain to so-
vereignty, and by the terms of the Kansas-Nebras-
ka act the legislative power of a Territory extends
to all rightful subjects of legislation consistent
with the Constitutionof lila United Stales. In the
face ofthis, the Attorney General says, " a Terri-
tory has no attribute of sovereignty about it,"
Mr. Douglas wishes to know what Judge Black
means by en attribute ofsoverelgnty, as Chief Jus-
tine Marshall has declared that all legislative
powers appertain to sovereignty.

ON. Slaveryincluded in a grant of legislative
power, is contended for by Senator D., who argues
at some tenth to sustain his position. The Kansas
bill provides for writs of error and appeal in all
cases involving the title to slaves or involving a
question of personal freedom.

Sixth. Protection of Life, Liberty, and Pro-
perty.—Mr. Douglas prooeeds to show that an ex-
*erelso of sovereign power in a Territory which
lawfully deprives a citizen of his property. loads
his limbs with chains for violating a Territorial
law. It requires sovereign power to determine by
law what, acts aro criminal, by which life mayho
taken or property forfeited, and this power is ex-
elusively vested in Territorial Legislatures.

Seventh. Power of taxation is also an incident of
sovereignty exercised by all the Territories.

Eighth. The power of creating corporations is
constantly exercised by Territories, and is this not
a power incident to sovereignly? Chief Justice
Marshall says it is.

Ninth. One of two conclusions follows : The At-
torney General must deny any legislative lower
to the Territories, or admit that they have sot e-
reign power over all rightful subjects of legislation,
consistent with the Constitution of the United
States, The, first proposition is simply absurd, and
contradicts all our entire history; the second is in
harmony with the genius of our entire political
system. Mr. D. quotes Mr. Buchanan's letter in-

cepting the Presidential nomination, In which he
says: "The people of a Territory, like those of a
State, should decide for themselves, whether sla-
very shall or shall not exist within their limits."

Tenth. Is slavery a Federal or a local institu.
lion ? This point is argued at length, to show sla-
very to be a local institution as decided 16Peters
CO.

Eleven. Does slavery exist In the Territories by
virtue of the Constitution? Under this head the
Attorney General is handled without gloves anti
at some length. But the argument cannot be
abridged into a mere synopsis. lie contends. how-
ever, that political tribunals can determine judi-
cial questions, and denounces the attempt to create
new party tests. If the new tests now insisted
upon had been presented in the last Presidential
contest, the people of the United States would
never have known Judge Black as Attorney Gene-
ral, not would the power end patronage of a Demo-
cratic Administration have been exhausted in the
prosecution ofa war ofextennination upon all a ho
proved faithful to the principles upon which these
eminent men NVOI o elevated to their high planes

Twelve. The Charleston Convention and Pre-
sidential etsrirants.—Senator Douglas thus con-
cludes :.
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The Charleston Convention, Presidential aspic-

ants. Thereasons for singling me out as the espe-

cial object fur anathema will bo found on the first
page of the Attorney tioneral's pamphlet, where
he says, 'lto (Douglas) has boon for years a work-
ing, struggling candidate for the Presideney.' Sup-
pose it were truothat I am a Presidential aspirant,
does that justifya combination by a host of other
Presidential aspirants, each of whom may imagine
that his mimeos depends upon my destruction and
the preaching a crusade against me for boldly avow-
ing now the same principles to which they and I
were pledged at the lust Presidential election? Is
this a sufficient excuse for devising a new test of
political orthodoxy, and, under pretext of fidelity to
it, getting up a set of bolting delegates to the
Charleston Convention in those States where they
ore unable to control the regular organisation
The time is not far distant when the Democracy of
the whole Union will be called upon to consider
and pronounce judgment upon this question.

~What authority has the Attorney Oeneral, aside
from his fears and hopes, for saying that I am a
working, struggling candidate for thePresidency'
My best friends know that I have positively and
peremptorily refused to have anything to do with
the machinery of the Conventions in the several
States, by which the delegates to the Charleston
Convention are to be appointed ; they know that
personally Ido not desire the Presidency at this
time; that I prefer a seat in the Senate for the
next six years, with the chance of a re-election to
being President far four years, at my period of life.
They know that I will take no steps to obtain the
Charleston nomination• that I will make LW nod-

•ffr j'
',r; ,x 3
~'~`,- ,

flee of principle, no concealment ofopinions, no
concession to power, for the purpose ,of gettingit. They know, also, that I only consented tothe use of my name upon 'their earnest ;repre-sentations that. the good of. the, Democratio partyrequired it, and even then, upon theexpress condi-tion that the Dettiocratio party shill determine inthe Presidential election of 1860, as I have allfaith theywill, toadhere to the principles embodiedin the compromise measures of 1850,and approvedby the people in the Presidential election of 1852,and incorporated into the Ransae ,Nebrukaact of1854, and cenfirmed by the Cincinnati platform andratified by the people in the Presidential -electionof 1855. Norcan the Attorney General pretend tobe ignorant of the fact that the public were in-formed, long since, that If, on the contrary, it shallbecome the pelioy of the Democratic party, which Icannot anticipate, to repudiate these. their time-bonored principleson whieu we have achieved somany patriotic triumphs, and in lieu of themthe Convention shall interpolate into theoreed ofthe party tacit now WWl:l,4athe revival of the Af-
ricftn- elave.trade, or a Congressional slave code forthe Territories, or the doctrine that the Constitutionof the United Stateseither establishes or prohibitsslavery in the Torritodes beyond the power of thepeople legally to control itas other property, it isduo to candor to say that in such an event I could.not accept the nomination if tendered me. Is thisthe language of a man who is working and strag-gling for. the Presidency upon whatever termsand by the use of whatever means it could be at-tained? or does this language justify that othercharge that lam making new tunes and prescrib-ing new tests in violation of the Cincinnati plat-form ? While I could have nohesitation in votingfor the nominee of ,myown piVetlinea..l141414Cer.‘ oat Ittylaidx4ll4. _ Mere 146e• 10iefia- 114 ite.Sleekll+. ruP, Patti*hoed 16' Mud staverelvb oftile .Coneti-teflon eart4eetrimtive of the-Unitas, I am underno obligation to become a candidate upona plat--form that Iwould not be willing' to -Carry Cat ingood faith, nor accept the Presidency On the im-plied pledge to carry into effeet.e•rtain principles,and then administer the Gefeentoent in direct eon-fliet with them; in other letele,,l prefer the posi-tion of Senator, ;or eject that „et atrlvataliCtieen,where I,would be at liberty to defend and Mili-tate the well-defined _principles of the Democratic'party, to accepting a Presidential nomination upon
a platform incompatible with theprinciple ofnit-government in the Territories, or the reserved
rights of the States;or theperpetuity of the Union
under. the Constitution. In harmony with theseviews, I said in. those very speeches in Ohio tq
Which Judge Black refers in his appendix, that I
Was in favor of conducting the great struggleof 1860 upon the Cincinnati platform, with-out the addition of a word, or the substrae-tion of a letter. Yet, in the face of allthese facts, the Attorney General does nothesitate to represent one as attempting to es-tablish a new school of politics, to force new issuesupon theparty, and prescribe new testa of Demo-

, °ratio faith.
In conclusion, I have only to suggest to JudgeBlack and his confederates in this crusade,whether it would not be wiser for them, and

' more consistent with fidelity to the party. whichplaced them in power, to exert their energies anddirect all their elforts to the redemption of Penn-
eylvania from the thraldom of Black Republican-ism, than to continuo their alliance with the BlackRepublicans in Illinois in the vain hope of di-vidingor defeating the Democratic party in theonly Western or Northern State which has neverfailed toout her electoral vote for theregular no-minee of the Democratic party at any Presidential
election.

Monument to Don. David C. Duodena.
A meeting 111as held on the evening or October 4,

MI, at Musical Hall, in California, which was at.
tended by about one thousand persons, for the pur-
pose of devising means to erect a monument to the
late Ilon. D. C. Broderick. 'A large number ofpersons were appointed to act as agents to solicit
subseriptions. Several speeches were delivered on
the occasion, among which was the following:

"Mr. Randolph ascended the platform and was
received with much applause. He said: Fellow-citizens—We are not nowassembled for the discua-
sion of political questions. A short time since, one
we lament was amongst us; but oar labors are now
brought to a close for a while; nor, gentlemen,
ore we convened to-nightfor eulogy on the dead.
The funeral rites are ended, and the grave hasclosed over our friend. As Californians, made upas we are ofpersons from all quarters of the globe,
and ofpersons, f hope, ofall shades of opinion, weare assembled to-night toconsider the best meansto perpetuate our recollections, now so fresh, ofone who possessed our confidence and laboredfor our benefit. Our plan Is simple, as simple a
plan as ever was submitted to people &inventdfor any purpose. do up into the mountainsof California, hen out a column of granite; on
one side ineeribe—' The son of a stone-cutter.'on the other these words : The Senator of Cali-fornia.' Then let friend or foe write what they
please afterwards; your work in complete when it
is placed over the grave of a man of the people.
As I said, our plan is simple. Every one of the
people can take part in the movement; men of allnommen inn Join on the testimonial—the rich accord-ing to their means. Let them doso; but place thesubscriptionso low that those in the humblest ranks,
whenceBroderiels meg,can contribute. Let the
' -one eaTilifikoW,ile eaking

heart: - When Ilook round amt
our California men of California growth? where
are they whohave risen to high places ofhonor andinfluence? lam constrained to say I see none.
The only one whom career was Californian andwhose distinction was earned here has been eatdown. We have lost him. When I look around
now I find all places ofhonor occupied by men whorely on reputations brought to this country, and onthe favor of those who arenot of the people of Ca-lifornia. Gentlemen, I have done."

The Monument Committee has issued the followna:address:
To THE PEOPLE Of CALIFORMA: The Brode-rick Monument Committee appeal for aidin effect-ing the purpose of their appointment. A man,sprungkora the people, who, without the advan-

tage ofitarlyeducation, and in the face of everyobstacle which circumstances and men could throwin his path, by the vigor ofhis intellect, the firm-
ness of his purpose, the truth of his heart aid the
energy of his nature raised himselfto one of thehighest positions in the republic, and (had belived) might have attained the first, now rests in a
Premature grave. lie was our Senator in Congress.Though his career in the Senate was abort, it was
long enough for hint to achieve a lasting reputa-tion. The unihaken fidelity with which be adhered
to his principle—the bold scorn with which he
met all attempts to induce him to swerve from thepith of what he deemed his duty—the untiring
energy which he devoted to the discharge of thetrust reposed in him—the ability and integrityexhibited in his short and memorable career, andthe unpretending virtues ofhis private life, arenowfresh in our remembrance. Ile has been identified
with the history of the State for ten years. Wemay well mourn her adopted eon. To pay cometribute to his memory, and mark the sad erect of
his death with some appropriate token. is the de-
sire of the people whom he served and the friends
whom ho has left behind him. We have been ep•pointed a committee to take measures for the erec-tion ofa suitable monument in honor of the distin-
guished dead, and we invite all who honored him
in life to make their contributions, so that a struc-
ture may arise which in years to come shall com-
memorate the public cervices and private virtuesof David C. Broderick.

J. R. Itollin.m. J. W. Brittan, William M Lent,
Leonides Basket!, J. L. Van Bokkelen, John P.
Buckler, James liaremery, Thomas .L Poulterer,Cherie; Roamer, Charles 1). Carter, Charles Wet.
roue, Edmund Randolph, Broderick MonumentCommittee.

Subscription lists may be found at thefollowingplaces:
Freeman .1: Co., Mark Rrutuagin Co , W.

Tucker, W. T. Coleman Co.. Railroad House. C
K Harrison A Co., California Pioneer Rooms, J..T.
Felt, Stuart street, International Hotel, Peter Do.
nnhue.ll,uclan Hermann, Bank Exchange, Mer-
chants' Exchange, American Exchange.No person is authorized to receive subscriptioos
to the ltionument Fund except such no present sub.
scription rolls signed by the President and the Se-
cretary.

Ry order of the co:emit:co.
J It Rota:l.:ism President.

J. L. Van Bokkelen, Secretary.
The San Francisco rimer contains the following

communication :

A MOM lIENT.—The following lines, (slightly
altered in one linot, by Barry Cornwall,seem tome
singularly apropos to the great Senator, row lying
in dead majority in the Lone Mountain of Sepul-
chre. Please insert them in your paper if you
think it worth while. I trust that the idea of
ereoting a monument to his glorious memory will
not bo abandoned. Such a death as that of 'David
C Broderick seems to Inc greater than a kingly
crowning. The laurel wreath, which the hero and
the martyr alone may wear, was bound about his
mighty forehead as he fell. They say that the
people wept on his funeral-day. Ah ` he, whose
life was a heroic poem, needs no tears at hin death
1110, and loud, and jubilant,should be the hymns
which trumpet forth the noble part be played in
his country's history. Not with moans nod wait.
ingi should we tell the glorious story of his battle
against wrong and oppression, but with triumphant
hearts rejoice that

"No gronder einsoile doth etnr-slry
In all its annals back to Charlemagne "•

than that enacted during his short hut brilliant
life by California's great Senator, David C. Bre-.
deriek.

Sax FRAN. ;:wo, Sept 22, 1559
VP A COLUMN TO BBODLRIC,Ii."

Budd tothe martyr a column high!
Build it under a western sgy !
Budd it as high an Ina mountingrune !
Crown its head with his noble name
Let the letters tell like a atar intheally.
" ToBROD-KRICK WI: BUILD vitro CULL 411.1,11

Fighting for truth inthe battle's can,
hid he not all that hero ran?
Wasting his life for his country's care,
Laying it down with a ps riot prayer;
Shedding his blood like the summer min,
Luca,; the land, though he loved in earn.
Man is a creature rood or ill.
Little or great, at his own Wrong will
And ho grew good, and wise, and great,
Albeit he fought with a tyrant late,
And showered his golden tins on titan.
Who paid him in basest wrongs again.
Then build to the martyr a column high !
Let its marble 'haft tower towards the skyShout fo th his noble, noble name!
hhout till his enemies die in shame !
Shout till Columbia'swoosls awaken,
Like seas by a misbly tempestshaken;
Till pity,and praise, and crest disdain.

. Bound like an Indianhurricane !
Shout. as ye shout when the toe is nigh.
M7hile ye build to the martyr a column high,

ORIOIN OF 4116 WORD LADY.—Fornierly,
when the affluent lived all the year round at
their mansions iu the country, the Lady of the
Manordistributed to her poor neighbors, with
her own hands, once a week or oftener, a cer-
tain quantity of bread, and she was called by
them the LefT day, that is, in the Saxon, the
bread girer. These two words were in time
corrupted, and the meaning is as little knout]
as the practice which gave 440 !Co It,
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52_SOUTH SECOND STREET,
' ' ‘' ' ABOVE CHESTNUT,

AT. dull! teoerroin additions to their already large
stookof • ..

FALIA GOODS.
Oomptilo4 in part'of. -

BLACKAND ODLORED CLOTHS,
4, BEAVERS,

• " CASHMERES ANDLOESKINS,
PLAIN AND FANCY cussussitzli.enactvitworwr, AND CASHMERE. VESTINOS,Ac.

variety of Clothe and Beavers suitable for
LADIES' CLUES and MANTILLAS, all of whieh
wililysold at reasonable prioes. ene-tf

w.'-STEWART & C 30..
„ .

JOBBERS OF AUCTION GOODS,

1195 MARKET STREET, ABOVE THIRD,

Have now IA State a fallibleof
':DLAOK AND FANCY
lIROCHE AND OTHERSHAWLS,

. SILK AfANTILLA VELVETS,
Ofall siides; and all the newfibrin in Dress Goods, to
Trbioltsysifivito the ittentloo of

CASH AND PROMPT SIX-MONTH SHYERS.

SITER, PRICE, & CO.,

JAIPORTERB AND JOBEIRREI

YORRIGN .AND' DOMRSTLO DRY GOODS.

815 NAIIKET STREET.

J. W. GIBBS 86 SONS.
NO. 431 MARKET STREW.

locum Ornate. thew -

Eg44;& *Dena BTOCOCOF GOODS ADAPTED TO

MEN'S WEAR.
InWillohwill be founda, faB tweertmene of

CLOTHE, =warm =imams, taimmiNcs,
sue•Sm

W(X)D, MARSH, HAYWARD,
IMPORTERS•

. • ,

WROLESALE DEALERS IN
DRY 009D8, AND OLOTRINO.

N0.300 MARKET STREET. .

PRILADELPIILL •
,Pelt and -Winter:lßa* now complete and randy for

harem: • 2 • - • 140-302

IIyrejLWCHNI, 'GRANT, &

*PORTE/WAND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
,4 Lo7.' OABBTICORES, VEMEN(IB,

TAILORS' TRIMMINOS.
NO, 383 MARKER' STREW.

maim
04 Maim)

PHILADELPHIA.

A. W.: LITTLE 8a CO..
SILK GOODS.

' NO, 326 M:ILRENT
km&lra

STIA.PLEIGH,RUE. &

IMPORTERS OY

irarrE vooot,ACES. sad
• - EMBROIDERIES.

NO, 329 MARKET STMT."
GetReek, ieleetedin the beat Hutment' markets

tt ourselves, le lame and cieteelete, anit-dm

LIAMB9N & do.,
IiirDIOLISSALD DRALDRE AND JODDEDD

• • ,roltY GOODS,
, , „

ase.MARKIIT BTRZIET,
(:444 414 Commero4street) ,

mwpwroirniAlm vrtn,llolTft 51D11,
Ourakiok ispeolelly Minted to Southern and Wen

canCradaiie now lane end oomplete to every mai-
'4,ll4

15910ALL IUPORTATIONB.IgS9
tsAIX.ROSS& WITHERS.

AND us COMMERCE 8711.1412M5.
PIprr4DgLPHLA,

neoirssa AND JOBBERS

BILK
Lea

7A,XOY 000'Dt
Revs sow oomplowt•stook, to wpl.o ON/ 11:0 at
tOutiva of barna a -ka

911°-xt. GARBED & CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT'S.sonori, COTTON YARNS,

• • , SPERM. LARD; AND
, . • WHALE OILS,

' FLOUR, DRUGS, A3 ,

call
sir Us attsitlon Mannfaiturers Is tsrocially

ed to our
SPERM ,

OILS.
Limo - No. S5l. N. sloth, STREET. PHILA.

CLARK'S
t3,13001.4 •

COTTON.
isst mewed, .

A FULL ASSORTMENT IN
WRITE, 11,LACK, AND cOLORS,

Formla by-
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MITA AND FANoy
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/11'S -WARS, yraTololB, DIAMONDS, AND
MARIA

E=Cl=l

ILV.ER WARE:

r WM. WILSON 84 SON
Invite special attention to their stook of SILVER

WARR, whioh Is now unusually large,affording a va•
nett of pattern and design unsurpassed by any house
the United States, and of finer ellahtfthan is tnauufao•
tared for table use In any part of the world.
Our Standard 'of Silver Is 995.1000 parts pure
The ElngLish Sterling 926.1000 "

AU2OriOall and Frenoh 900.1000 .

Thumit will be seen thaiwe givethirty-five parts Purer
then the American and French coin, and tan parts purer
than the English Marling. We meltall our ownSilver,
end our Foremanbeing consentedwith the RefiningDe-
partment ofthe United States Mint for *eyelid year ,we
guarantee thequality as above (M), which le the Amer
shot can be made to be serviceable, and will resist the
action of acids mach baler than the ordinary Mier
manutatrared.

WN. WILSON & SON,

8. W. CORNER FIFTH AND MERRY BTB

N. B.—Any fineness of Silver manufactured an Mimed
dpon, but positively XOll4 inferior toFroth and Ameri-
can standard.

Dealers supplied with the Janie standard as used in
ourrendidepartment.

Fine Silver Fars, 999-1000 parte pure, contently on
band. au2.4-6m

JS. JA RDEN & BRO.,
',MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTER& OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE
no,llol OKESTTIUT Street, above Thin!, (up Stain.

Philadelphia.

...Stili attanUilNttg %th TRg
e Trade

GOffrB, C '044- 'KETBcAs Rs, K vEK, sp oNe,
YORK , LADLES, &0., &o,

eliding aed plating on all kinds ofmetal.

UMBRELLAS.

SLEEPER & PENNER.
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

Ot
IMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

330 MARKET STREET; PHILA.,
Aie now making more then VIVIRUM= DIPFERINT

piIIIIETIVIS ofUmbreha, of every sine, from 23 to 40
ahem
nyers whohave not had S. & F.'s make of goods willfind their time well anent inlooking overthis well-madeit6ok, which blob/dee 141211 NovaLTln, sot to be once

micoin/wr.

PAPER HANGINGS, &c.

'RAPER HANGINGS.
XOW le TUX TIME TO

PAPER YOUR HOUSES.

HART, MONTGOMERY, k CO.,
NO, 392 CHESTNUT STREET,

live for sale every variety of

PAPER HANGINGS,
BORDERS, &O„

Whloh will be sold at the loweet rates, and pot up by
Careful workmen, e3O-dtnole

FANCY DRY GOODS JOBBERS.

SCHAFFER & ROBERTS,
429 MARKET BTREET,

DRPORTERB AND JOBBRRE

HOSIERY, GLOVES.
SMALL WARES, COMBS,

BRUSHES, LOORING.GLASSES,
OERMAN and FRENCH FANCY GOODS,

AND
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS. mill-dm

MARTINS. PEDDLE.
& HAMRICK.

Importers and dealers iti
HOSIERY, CLOVES, AND FANCY NOTIONS,

NO, SO NORTH FOURTH STREET,
Five doorsbelow the Merehents' 'Betel,

Offer for wile the mellow:iota Le stook of Goodn in their

11line try 7 ir vive ir tnortr.Ana, oonesting of

tfp.E.R itrAirbYwi silthilesL.Aß%N A BRIO Hil Fin.A: 011 1(RT FRONTS.
D 8 E ASTIC ,I, El, wit On/3w ofjp-

TititsneW 4erignir, with an endless vatiety of ri0-
AlRA intaillfirTlitig AltatigniHEßN

BUYERS. aus-11rr,

A LOOllOl4, BURNING FLUID, andPINE...I-A. OIL, in bbia and jialf-libl. and forbY KOWLEY, Atausuium go.,
Nn la Sou harvas,

1113LS, 1, 10. 1 lIERRING —lOO halfro blottbi° 43.l'll,44l"ytmoirirchoitt i5t 4,04411ots

0011121 PRO/riXtitV Hi
au inafore and bind, an411,,,4-',;piens for Bala:,11 ifarge ~Al lllO i.

910 A 813,
Risailivt.d'direlt (minll4this.'ofoboly* favOri

Brands. t#• , 'Of -B)

MlLvitriEgr,

431 MARKET 6TRKET,M4IdI• -ok
. Sq-f, .1;3 olio- •
• °revery kind,fil harem y i: •;''

NEW BONNET MATERIAL% •
-

BONNET VELVETS, RAMS,'
pRO DE sif.lptV(.r
• ENGLISH casks, 41,10"bipsi:1140,FRENCH & AMERICAN 0; ;* OI AL

PLOWER% FEATHERS,
Also, nerrost Pail stylew

•

IITRAW , AND, I AMT :

And STRAW 1300D%or IIY4W•dS, .
Now oven,' and greienting altogether moat cow

plate stook of, MILLINERY GOODS irk, istarket,
iderahauto and Alilllairs from agerg:,aountry are aordiallY llanInvited to examine ourstook, which we atletat the

•- • :
CLOHEBT POSSIBLE PEI.

-
-

11,OEIRN HALM ROOKS::
artlClAnovlo 491 MAR'

/1.11.,L80R14 ITC44.IVot3'
Importer and Idanntaotnret of -.

FANCY SILK-

AND
STRAW BONitTiRS.:ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, , '

PRATER* :ittroliggiip
The attention of City and Country Tia6ri to Weedto a large and varied atook of theabove ost - :

sap em 432 MARKET, BET '
•

J. ' lIAAIMIRGER, Nc4. 4 116 176rth
VAIIII,SECOND Street, ir e prepared toeittjAitte most
complete stook of ItittlystiGi.a...4) to b)bons,
Flotretn, retailer'. Wood, Laoetha ee6 west!'and other Hamlet Matertla. A 1a o
nymt of Fottirn Bon eta, to all gil o halroikra-"l7 tatt=banoilr y rt:rotarront" llotguti.";:nar dsold ¢tthe lowest prim's.

BOOTS AND SDOVif.

HAZELL &

- ' DIANUFAIYTUR*I 1j t
AND •

WIIOLEBAIaI D 14,11118:
BOOTS AND tattoEp..

NO. 128 NORTII TI1411) OR** •
Afull osolotitnent of City mode Rood acrd Shose oon-

stoutly on head. v„ „ 110..tf

j M acTik# ICA! 0N ,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOEIRPH H. THOM 80N h Co.,

Ci MARKET STEER'S.

Novo nowon bend a larks stook of

BOOTS AND SHOES

EVERY VARIETY, EASTERN AND CITY MADE.

birdmen 'Wiling the oily will Wean call and ex
amine their stook.

LEVICK. BASIN. & 00.,
BOOT AND 811014 WAREHOUSE

MANUFACTORY,
No, 1105 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.

We have now on hand an extensive Stook 'or Boots
and [Thom oralidesorlption, of OUR OWN and Earrlas
Manufenture, to which we invite the attention of South-
em and Wsatern blll6lll.

CLOTHING.

RAPHAEL P. M. ESTRADA,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

FINE FASHIONABLE
READY-MADE CLOTH IN G,

SUPERIOR FABRICS FOR CUSTOMER WORK,

NO. Et SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,
PHILAJELPIIIA,

RAPHAEL V. M. ESTRADA, having associated with
him es ARTISTIC CUTTER, Mr. JOHN HOBSON
(late of Granville Stokes',) respeottally.inites theet-
tention of the public. to his new establishment, and his
splendid stook of FURNISHING (JORDS for Gentle-

nifin'e wear.
Re has on hand a choice selection of Fabrics especial-

ly or customer work, and a varied assortment of -

shionable RBA DY-MADE CLOTHING, to which ho
invites the attention of buyers. Each article warranted
to give entire estiefeetion..

i24.3in JOHN HOBSON, Artist.

LIPPINCOTT, HUNTER, & SCOTT,
IdANUFAOTURERS AND JOBBKRE

00Mh1011, MEDIUM, AND
FINE CLOTHING.

We Irmae epeolal attention to Our oomelete line of
MACHINE-MANUFACTURED GOODS.

NOS. 474 MARKET. & 410 MERCHANT BT!.
ans-Ann

DRUGS. CHEMICALS, &c.

DRUGS, GLASS, PAINTS, &o.

ROBT. SHOEMAKER ea CO.
NORTHEAST CORNER

FOURTH AND RAOI STRDETS,

WHOLESALE' DRUGGISTS,
importers and Dealers inWINDOW 01.ASS, PAINTS.
A.., invite theattention of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
To thou large stork of Um% whieh they offer at the
lowest market rates. oce•tf

RATS. CAPS. dro.

1859. FALL TRADE. 1859.

0. H. GARDEN & 00..
Manufeetutereof and Wholesale Dealers in
HATS, CAPS. FURS.

0114 K AND STRAW BONNETS,
AND ARTIFICIAL,AWS,FLOW_ERS,_

FEATHERS, R UCHES,&c.,
NOB. 800 AND 002 MARKET mum,

Southwest corner or SImt.
EXTENSIVE STOCK, ICE&

REST TERMS, LOWEST
atalB4,n I R

CARRIAGES
OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

WILLIAM A. ROGERS.

.
REPOSITORY,

1009 OIIESTNUT STREET, 101
sia4m

CIREASE.-200 bills., 300 half bbla., 140
ellarter.bbls:, SAO pans Patent Tallow Crease,

suitable for wagons, artpe oars, and drays, for rale

WHARVES.
uowLay, Allillt/ROER, CO., riu.se Booth

Notices of New Books,
Were we to revieto every-hew book, a supple-

mentary sheet would be requisite. We canohlynotiee tho bulk of those which we recalve, occa-sionally devoting larger apace to more elaborate'oritielem, when the importance ofthe subject or
the author demands auoh particular attention. To-
day, weshall partly clear our table. We com-
thence, therefore, with

-RELIGIOUS WORR.R.
AlthoUgh not etrietly belonging to this °lass, we

IMMO, pat' We; may place among the religiousI)dokg I, Die 'Maio of the Great King," by the
Rev. Rents" Read, which C. Scribner, of New
leafbee just issued. Its purpose, literally, is to

..4LOok through Nature up to Nature', tied,"
It tikes the world, with its Inhabitants and pro-dnetions,and, desoribing those, shows the power

'and goddriais of the Creator from the things whichMe hits prCiindell. Mr, Ilcadproves himselfahave
read laigedy and judiciously, for the spirit and facts
of very.• many_yoltunes aro hero extremely wellconcentrated aril transfused into one.

Gontd.,b-Lincoltr; of Seaton, have republished ti
.3vOrk by trofeseor Tulioeh, (of St. Andrews, Scot-
:land,) which has made considerablesensation across
the waters at entitled 44Leaders of the'Refor-niitilon;F!'llßlci‘iontains bleirliphies of Luther, Oal-
vie, Latimer, and Knox, the representative men of
Germany, Franca, England. and Scotland. The

"style is rather too niuch on the "popular" order,
for the sketches were originally delivered as lec-
tures, but the materials have been carefullycol-
looted and well put together. Dr. !WWI does
'not stifle the truth, and therefore gives a full ac-
count of Calvin's persecution of Serrates, which
ended in his rival's being burned alive as a here-
tic. .110 truly calls it a memorable crime, which
44 must bear its own doom and disgrace for ever."
The Volume will bo read with satisfaction, from
the greatamount of information it conveys. The
account of John Knox, the Scottish reformer, is
especially good.

EDUCATIONAL
The best school-books in tho world are written

and published in this country, whore the groat dif-
fusion of/education makes a great demand for
them. A great nuraber are published in this oily,

and wo notice that Flower, Barnes, ,b Co., a com-
paratively new house, are bringing out some valu-
able works of this class: Their most recent issue is
12mo volume ofabout 800 pages, entitled " Manual
of Geology, designed for the use of Colleges and
Academies." The author is Professor Ebenezer
Emmons, State Geologist of North Carolina. The
book is most copiously and accurately illustrated
by several hundred engravings, chieflyfrom Ame-
rican subjects. This is a text-book of the leading
foists 'and points which the science of geology treats
of, combining them into a system. Mr. Emmons,
addressing an • American public, skews geology
upon wattve ground. Ills illustrations, whether
by pen or pencil, aro mainly drawn from this
source, and this is ono reason why this Manual is
especially fitted for communicating instruction to
American students, whatever their standing. Thus
nationalizing the system, Americans can learn it
with morepleasure, as well as with more certainty,
than if they had foreign text-books. There is a
good Glossary Of Scientific Words appended to the
text. The publishers have fully dons their duty
towards this work, which we expect to find speedily
adopted Into general use, by printing it very
neatly upon tine paper with excellent binding.

A new story-book for girls, written by Mra. L. C.
Tuthill, and published by C. Soribner, N. Y., is
"Edith, the Backwoods' Girl," in which rural life
is ably sketched, and the history of it household, in
which a deaf and dumb woman and an Indian girl
are introduced in a thoroughly effective manner.
This, though in the guise of fiction, is an educa-
tional work, like Mrs. Tuthill's previous one.

Though we have already noticed it, we must
again draw attention to the Student's Hume, pub-
lished by the Harpers, being Hume's History of
England carefully condensed, corrected, and con-
tinued to the present time, with a great many
fine engravings and a copious index.

Charles Northend'a Entertaining Dialoguee, de-
signed for the use of young students in sehoola end

.#l,4esiegi,4.peßslied byC. Scribner hj.
popular authors, hitherto not included in books of
this deeaription. We cannot congratulate the com-
piler on his accuracy. "Anger and Obstinacy,"
p. 85; is attributed to Knowles, but is to be found
in Tho Rivals, by R. B. Sheridan. "The Gridi-
ron," p. 194,attributed to W. B. Fowls, is abridged
from a story of that name in S. Lover's Irish Le.
gends. "A Change in the Programme," p. N9,
hero given to Sterling, Ms scene from The Clandes-
tine Marriage, by George Colman and David Oar-

, rick.
FICTION

We say it with regret, for the author is an amia-
ble man who writes with a good purpose. but
" Lissy Glen ; or the Trials ofa Seamstress," by
T. 8. Arthur, is deficientin construetive power, and
not a little exaggerated in language and sentiment
—in a word, a feeble tato, however well intended.
Four other stories are added, to make up the vol.
i)rue, one of which (called " gee about it") ex-
hibits so much ability, with scanty materials and
In limited apace, that we are rather surprised at
Mr. Arthur's failure in the mhre ambitious story
which gives its name to the book.

" Sword and Gown," by the author of "Guy
Livingstone," has been published by Ticknor &

Fields, of Boston. It is a very peculiar work of
fiction, written with great command of language,
and with the few characters admirably developed.
The scene is at Dorado, a Frenchwatering-place on
the margin of the Mediterranean, awl the hero is
a certain Major Royston Keene, Major in the Bri.
tish cavalry, who, at the age of thirty-four, has
seen moll brilliant melee In India, and bears the
sobriquet of " the Cool Captain." The heroine is
a lovely Cecil Treellyan, and the few incidents re-
late the mutual passion of the twain. ending with
tho doath of Keene in the Crimea. It is not the
story, but the way in which it is told, which makes
this volume remarkably attractive. It will attain
as groat a popularity as "tiny Livingston° " won.
Harper a Brothers have Just issued an Seri. edition
of "Sword and Gown."

It may be proper to look upon The Adventures
of Mr. 'Verdant Omen," by Cuthbert Bede, (a
nom deplume,) as a work of flotion, because it
has a lively story, love, Jealousy, and matrimony.
Inreality, it to the beet view of University life, at
Oxford, ever published, tracing the career ofa stn.
dent, from his matriculation to his graduating as
Bachelor of Arts. There are about 300 racy illus.
tratlons printed in with the text. As many as
00,000 copies have been sold in England, and the
American edition, published by Budd A Carleton
of New York, is much neater than the English.

Everybody's Lawyer and Counsellor In Business,
byFrank Crosby, member or thePhiladelphia Bar,
is a haad•book, which gives a good general view
of the ordinary and practical part of the law, as it
usually is in operation In ovary-day life. The ar-
rangement is alphabetical, and a good Index far-
ther makes accessible tho Information hero con-
veyed. It cannot be supposed, nor was it intended,
that thee volume should supersede regular lewd as-
sistance, but it will be useful in lotting people
know something of the legal points of their business
before consulting counsel. It is published by John
Potter.

MISCELLANEOII;;
We can only acknowledge the receipt of Sam uel

W. Johnson's "Essays on Peat, Muck, and Com-
mercial Manures," published by Brown Cress.
Hartford, in which chemistry is applied to the sub.
jot of fertilizers; E. Landoll's lioy's Own Toy.
Maker, N. Y.,) which shows lads how
to be independent, by their own handiwork, of all

toyshops; a volume of Poems, by Susan Archer
Talley, a Virginian*, (Itudd & Carleton, N. Y.,)
containing a great many pleasing verso, evidently
impressed with the spirit and manner of Tennyson
and other popular writers, yet often aborting that
the author is not without a good deal of original
thought; n delicately printed volume, with antique
binding, gold edges, beautiful type, and tinted pa-
per, (exhibiting the well-known taste of its publish-
ers, J. E. Tilton .t Co.,Boston,) bearing the title of
"Life's Morning, or Counselsand Encouragements
for Youthful Christians," by the author of "Life's
Evening," ono of the best books, because the most
direct and intelligible, ever put into the hands of
young people, end wholly free from the intolerant
and sectarian spirit whioh blights so touch of our
serious literature.

PERIODICALS
Tho American Journalof the Medical Selences,

edited by Dr. Isaac Ilayes, (published by Man.
chard k Loa,) hue not merely a local reputation.
As ono of the oldest and best conducted medical
periodioals, it has largo circulation and great in-
fluence in this country, and Is considered an autho-
rity, not only in London and Edinburgh, Dublin
and Paris, hut el's In Vienna and Berlin. The
number justpublished Is especially strong in origi-
nal conamunioatlons, and some admirable reviews
and bibliographical notions. Tho most popular
part, wo presume, will be the quarterly summary
of improvements and discoveries in the medical
sciences, at home and abroad.

Among tho periodieals are two devoted to tho
UM purpose, Who Orel published by Johnson,

THEE WEEKLY PRESS,taanVrniarr a- will)* senttiii#teesatit:-Three(per
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WAAL ASO) POLITICA&
TIINSENATOR/AL VACANCY' INSIALTIOINIT11111:Sall Francisco correspondent of the New .XericHerald says:

•It seems tole the opinion now that doresnorWeller will deelbie to appoint ' sueeetwor to Mr. ,Broderlek. Ilt.litundentood. th its has written;to this effectttiturand of the aspirants. ,The pa.
peril &Mass veryfreely the aspect of-Senatorial::affairs. A multitude of views :are presented.Among others, that the appointee M the drums twould be endorsed by him as the matt tatting man_
in the State forLife pail:lon, and he Would In this'wise give offence toall other eandidaten 'Julep's!,
he would be debarred froth opposing the "ahrettoot:
by the Legislature ofbiz own elsoimi... Weller NHL
be a candidate, and • probably stands the bestchance of mew. It is true that the appobitedSenator would only hold his seat fbr i few 'week.
at the beginning of the session, and' lihr servicsicould not be of sagmeat use ; but he would drawseveral thousand deflate in mileage, which make.the appointment awe desirable pee. Mr. Ow%does not enjoy much of the emiliderms. andit would be acceptable to tke peppiest large filebad a colleague in the- senate. The folktwingnamed persona are spoken ofas candidates :• JohnB. Weller, M. S. Latham, J. P. Hoge, T.. WW.Denver, JamesA. McDougal, John lititt=S.'Whiteside!, Volney E. Howard,B. P. WS. W. Inge, T. J. Henley, Frederick Billings,,:le;A. 'Thompson, W. 'T.. Barbour, and Fortis -IWO-man." -

- -

THE LATE MINISTILIC TO I.FICARAGICTA Ti[! Ilia:.
•-gitafraL/Attuq; lib°ban Inink•linfinil,444lfilre ntfroat'Pentlitl7Alut*,fitiimita4 Marlin- antra tO a ';e6nilliiientiiintte--89131nl'i the ettileurni grins!a iTninttinstfollowing -

= . .•
,eV tolled Ziolonia *dual ippiebenikesand- edam eaterti to a'-petiphrwber bad loiteredAbe of every: foils ofwar arol -brought alma

al last a better state of -Prelim,/ shouldbei.bith' tesee your fine etauttry capstdsed again,by my cite
wardeireuntstanees.-Thetraity between
and the United -Stateetsview adieetadte the Bata
faction of both parties .and is; en Aired takilaspart of the former as any American citizen canreasonably desire. That it will be' ratified '1).1
our Senate,'l have no doubt ; and those who lanaiattempt to disturb the tranquility lad 'good Mil-tions it establishes, by marauding invasions ofyour territory, must assume a veryhigh respon-sibility. Whatever justification -the .111.1bustersmayhave claimed byvirtue of yourown invitation
for their first entrance into Nicaragua. they can lielonger plead it, In the face ofthe liberal provi-
sions and friendly spirit of that treaty. - That
treaty opens the door to emery. American who
chooses to enter the country es a peaceful end bi•tr-abiding citizen. And what more can a good man
require than this? Any attempt, thereforeornderthese eircumstancee, to seize upon the eon
unprovoked and lawless aggression. Is equally
violation of the laws of the United States, es those
of Nicaragua, and cannot fail to draw dews upon
its Authors the reprobation of every tmprejudieedand thinking ,mind. -• I am confident that • Rich
a syetem of rapacity and murder will never
receive the sanction of the American, people,
or be tolerated by my Govenametat, so 'long
as Nicaragua shall adhere to, and abidei by,
the treaty in the same good faith in which it wasmade. It is, therefore. tobe sincerely hoped thatyour people will not allow any feeling of distrait
and insecurity to be engendered, in, their mind',nor permit the relations now so. happily existingbetween the two countries to be destroyed by the
selfish counsels or malign influencesof time whale
machinations are inspired more by their hatred of
my nation than by any sincere regard for-yours.
No man canbe the true friend of Nicaragua who
would sow the seeds of discord and strife between
her and the United States, which Icannot bat re-
gard as the natural friend, and, in the lest resort,
the protector, of Nicaragua. ' I address you from
toyrural home in Texas. where, should you ever
wander so far, I would be happy to reciprocate
your generous hospitality.

Mnimrzir B. Lucas.
TEM CALIFORNIA Euectuass—Por florerner, La-

tham (Adm) btu 61,455-rotes; Currey (A. L.)
31,302: Stanford (Rep) 10,139; givingLatham a
majority of 20,014 over the united rota of both his
opponents.

For Congress. larch (Adm.) has 58,457, and
Scott (Adm.) 57,107; while frfeKibbin (A. 1.41as
43,480, and Baker (Rep.) 41,458. -

On the question of a convention to, revise the
Constitution of the State, 4;822 votes wereyea,
and 9,900 were nay ; bat the proposition is
because the statute required a majority of all the
votes east, and the total number was abontlos,ooo.

Tan MARIANA(Florida) Patriot nornicatet the
lion. R. M. T. Hunter as the Democratle can-
didate for the Presidency in 1880.

Tun GREZNIIIIILIt (Virginia) Independelt nomi-
nates the lion. John J. Crittenden for the Presi-
dency and the Ron. Washington Rent for the Vece
Presidency in 1860.

Tut ffastitxaroic correspondent of the him
Tork Tribune nye:

"It is a curium fact that the soeceaaor of fir_
Flinn, late postmaster of Cincinnati, whose japer

•

Foe- rseirce 6 nom en a In-
maned. Peron, on the contrary, was as strenuousfor 31r. Buchanan. From the same quarter that a
week since predicted the fate of Finn. we hare
assurances that other headsare yet to fait in Ohio_"

CAPTAIN PIKE.—WO understand from a private
source that Capt. Albert Pike has petitioned the
council, now in session at Doakarille, to make him

naturalized citizen of the ChoctawNation. "This
lino old Arkansas gentleman" Is shoat to get over
the "line" at last. Another stanza suggests itself
to hie famous " Wake
Now all rood fellows. listen. hear how this story ends—This fine Arkeinsas sentient-in has gone to play the heli-play. todance the war-Mince, the bear-dance, thebuffo o-dance. e nd all other hammer-heeled [sedan-

oes with his Choctaw(needs:
Having made his escape from Waalmegton, Polities. and. . .

wise.
He has forsworn Isomer', preachers. cords, &eters.New Orleens.his Arkansas !Annuities, &C. to play

the devil seserellv beyond the Arkansas hee.
This fine Astscses gentleir.en,&v.[ll-askipertort(Aria.as)pap,.]

A leading Democrat in Tennessee. writing
to the editor of the Memphis Alva, from Orand
Junction, in that State, suggests the following
ticket for ISAO: For President. Steph;la A. Doug-
las, of Illinois; for Vice President, Andrew John-
eon, ofTennessee. _

Tun OREGON ELECTION.The San Francisco
Times saysthat " Mr.Logan, theRepublican candi-
date for Congrea from Oregon, has given notice to
his competitor, Mr. Stout, that he will contest his
seat. The official returns give Mr. Stout but &la-
teen majority, and we are assured bywell-informed
gentlemenfrom Oregon that thirty times that num-
ber of illegal votes, thrown for Stout, can easily be
proved. Indeed, There is scarce a county that he
did not get that number of illegal votes. It can be
proved that many votes cast for Stout were given
byresidents of California; and it canals., be proved
that some forty votes were received and counted
from a precinct that had never Leen legally estab-
lished, and where the judge who officiated was le-
gally disqualified. as be was a resident of Washing-
ton Territory. Sothere are several fatal objections
to Mr. Stout's ease: First, he received more than

, two hundred illegal totes; seeond, one precinct
that gave bins forty majority was never legally es-
tablished ; and third, in this and other Game the
judge and inspectors or clerks were not competent
toact in their respective capacities, being non-reti•
dents. Hence, ifa contest is made, he must. ac-
cording to both the spirit and the letter of the law,
be ejected "

The San Francisco A-elm, an anti-
Lecompton paper, in its account of the late fatal
duel, says:

It ia impossible to rid the public mind of the
impression that Mr. itroderick's political enemies
were determined, the first safe opportunity that
might o...cur, to put delth in his path. This wee
the impression upon Mr. Broderick s own mind,
but the thought only nerved him tostronger efforts.
A political speech by Judge Terry was the original
cause of the duel, and although Terry's challenge
might be the simple result of personal feeling. and
had no connection with acv designs which might
have been entertained byotherpolitieal enemies cf
Mr. Broderick. it is but doing justice to Mr. Bm.-
deriek when ire ssy that he was governed by the
highest considerations of public duty in hazarding
his esistence. Ile never entertained a selfish
thought, and the lifeof David C Broderick was of
less importance to him than the success of the prin-
ciples and the party herepresented +Effortshave been made by Mr Itroderiek's ene-
mies, even while he was lying on his death-bed,
(so relentless is their hatred of him.) to show that
he was not self-possessed on the occasion; but his
:Others and the most reliable spectators agree
that be was a miracle of firmness, and that, even
in his trivial moments, he was, as usual, precise
and collected It was here Mr. Broderick stated
that he did not desire to kill Terry. and that the
quarrel, to him, was mot of a;permanala nature.

a
Weare requested by Mr MeKibbin and General

Colton (the feck.rAs of Mr Broderiki to itITC ttatMr logoarde, the gunsmith. did not tell them
when on the ground. as he testised at the invest,
that there was any difference between therlltCb
1134.1 i by Mr. Broderick ant Judge Terry. and that
et far as their own careful examination of :the
weapons was concerned, there was no perceptttda
difference in the lightness of the triggers.
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The friends of Mr. Broderick are under a de!'..t
of perpetual obligation to Mr. fluke)l and hii
Christian lady. for their nceewing attentiosa ur—n
him during his aniferinge. Slay they enjoy that
adequate reward which the Almighty alone eau
beet,,w.

QULErt ENOtlll.—Among the l't .iol\l3nt 1110
OM town of Irswich. MAR,., the following are
toned ilnder date of 1681:
••Single person, ho are under nogovenament

ve „rder,,l to put themselves under the care
of some head of a family. Daniel Walclrom is
require,l to return tohis wifeaccenting to law."

The record does not give us the reason whv
Daniel Waldrom left his wife iu the first place,
or whether he returned "according to law."
in the last. Singular people these old Puri-
tans were, and singular ways they did have.

TUE STICK WITH TWO FACTS.—A candidate
for office, whilst going the rounds, not lom:
ago, met an old German farmer, whomhe an-
noyed with requests to Tote for him. The
honest old fellow carried a stick that had two
faces upon it, and when asked for his suffrage
by the candidate, answered, bolding up hi 4
cane—o,No sir—you are too much like my
stick!" The answer is appropriate, in then
times, to numerous tascs.
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